Tech Signs 15 Recruits

After just a week, Virginia Tech is half way through its football recruiting.

The Gobblers have signed 15 prospects after announcing Craig Van Schoick, a 6-3, 230-pound defensive lineman from Garfield High School in Woodbridge; Bob Vorhies, a 6-2, 230-pound fullback from Orange, N.J., and Rusty Shelton, a 6-4, 240-pound offensive lineman from Gretna.

The pace isn’t the same elsewhere in the state, although VMI has signed its first two players: Louis Rolan, a 6-1, 170-pound receiver from Deep Creek High School in Chesapeake, and Sam Woolwine, a 6-0, 190-pound fullback from Douglas Freeman in Richmond.

Meanwhile at the University of Virginia, where everything has been quiet on the recruiting scene since highly touted lineman Mike Budd signed last Saturday, it is reported than that No. 2 is soon to come into the fold.

Expected to sign Monday is 6-4, 220-pound Steve Nemyer, a combination tight end-linebacker from Erie, Pa. Nemyer was reportedly been looked at by Michigan and Penn State.